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Military facilities feature distinctive requirements with regards to building technical and structural design,
material use and indoor environmental conditions, as these buildings serve specific purpose and the personnel
occupying the premises may wear uniform or protective clothing (administrative staff, special forces, training
personnel etc.), that can greatly affect their satisfaction level with thermal comfort and productivity.
In order to acquire data on the actual indoor environment conditions and obtain a feedback from the occupying
personnel on their satisfaction level with the indoor environment in an administrative military building situated
in a special purpose military compound, a series of indoor air quality measurements (temperature, humidity,
CO2 level) and a survey on indoor air quality and thermal comfort was conducted in different premises of the
administrative office building. A total of 73 respondents occupying the building participated in the survey.
The results of the conducted survey revealed that there is a high degree of dissatisfaction with the indoor
environment in military buildings, that is attributed to inadequate ventilation and overtemperature. That matched
the collected indoor environmental quality data, forming a relationship between poor energy management and
poor energy efficiency, that can in turn lead to unsatisfactory indoor environmental conditions.
The study reiterates the need to address the poor current technical state of unclassified building stock,
emphasizes the call for developing clear regulatory requirements for newly-constructed unclassified
buildings and thorough feasibility assessment for renovation projects.
Keywords: thermal comfort, indoor air quality, occupant survey, military buildings.
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Unclassified buildings
Building sector is a major energy consumer, accounting for 40% of total energy use across the
developed countries (Yüksek and Karadayi 2017), (Luo et al. 2019). The energy efficiency of the
existing building stock may be substantially reduced through various deep retrofit and energy
renovation programs (Eliopoulou and Mantziou 2017), (Borodinecs et al. 2017). However, majority
of the energy efficiency incentive programs are focused on residential and public buildings, while
the implementation of energy efficiency measures in the so-called unclassified buildings is not
adequately addressed by the governmental and municipal support (Borodinecs, Geikins, and Prozuments 2020). Unclassified buildings encompass variety of military structures, prison facilities,
security force, police and fire station buildings (Geikins et al. 2019), (Anon 2018).
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Unclassified buildings feature distinctive requirements with regards to indoor environmental conditions (IEC), as these buildings serve specific purpose and the personnel occupying the premises
may wear uniform or protective clothing (e.g., police officers, firefighters, military personnel etc.),
that can greatly affect their satisfaction level with thermal comfort and productivity (Wang et al.
2019), (Casaru 2009).
The majority of unclassified buildings in Latvia were constructed during Soviet Union period between 1945 and 1990, when Latvia was part of Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). During
that period building design and construction had little or no emphasis on energy efficiency efforts,
as the energy prices were relatively low and cost optimization measures focused on short term
rather than long term investments, putting fast construction time and use of rigid, durable materials ahead of sustainability strategies, such as building energy performance (Carlsmith et al. 1990).
These buildings feature heavy brick external walls and unheated attics with poor thermal insulation. One-pipe heating system and natural ventilation are commonly used technical solutions,
that is obsolete and inefficient in terms of energy consumption. In addition to initial poor technical
conditions, the majority of unclassified buildings have not undergone proper energy management
or energy audits due to enhanced security, data protection and limited access to these buildings
(Borodinecs et al. 2020).

Energy performance of military buildings
According to the data provided by the Ministry of Economics of the Republic of Latvia the average annual energy consumption for heating (and ventilation where relevant) in military buildings
(constructed before 1990) is 212 kWh/m2, while in some military buildings this figure reaches 300
kWh/m2 (Anon n.d.). This indicates the need to perform an energy audit to identify the major factors
affecting high energy consumption. Fig. 1 shows that the average energy consumption in military
buildings reduces in line with the building construction year, suggesting that certain design and construction approaches were implemented to enhance building energy performance over time.

Fig. 1
Calculated and
measured total annual
energy consumption
for heating (and
ventilation) in the
investigated military
facilities

The energy performance requirements for military buildings is not defined by any local or regional
EU norms, therefore, to perform calculations or set design criteria, energy auditors and engineers
typically take into consideration simplified input data that is used for civil buildings (residential, public
etc.) (Borodinecs et al. 2020). The measured energy consumption in military buildings significantly
exceeds that of the residential buildings, that consume on average 180 kWh/m2 per annum.
The investigated administrative military building was constructed in 1963 when normative U-value requirements for different building elements were not specified. In fact, up until 1990s in Latvia
and other post Soviet region countries there was not strict regulatory environment with regards
to building energy efficiency. After gaining an independence from Soviet Union, the Ministry of
Architecture and Construction of Latvia imposed local energy efficiency standard, that was later
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followed by a more stringent National Building Standard LBN 002 (Thonipara et al. 2019). A decade
later, after becoming a member of the EU, the local building energy efficiency standards in Latvia
were tightened further with the general aim to meet the common energy criteria requirements
among the EU member countries (Anon 2007), however as of today unclassified building stock is
still deemed obsolete in terms of energy performance, as only a handful of unclassified buildings
were constructed (or renovated) after 1990s to comply with the updated regulatory environment.
As such, majority of the military building stock lacks fundamental façade upgrades with added
thermal insulation and moisture prevention as well as mechanical ventilation system to provide
fresh and conditioned air into premises. According to simulation results conducted for fire stations,
a typical façade retrofit of 50mm added external insulation layer to the building facades came out
to 30% of total thermal energy savings used for space heating, while a deep retrofit that includes
façade renovation, as well as HVAC system upgrade including the heat recovery generated 86% of
thermal energy savings (Borodinecs et al. 2020).

Methods

IAQ measurements

Oftentimes, poor energy efficiency in the building goes in line with poor indoor comfort, as buildings featuring poor energy performance present considerably higher potential of overcooling/
overheating, draft and other issues compromising indoor environment (Wells et al. 2015). For a
successful design of healthy, energy efficient and satisfactory indoor environment conditions, it
is critical to account for interdependencies in a human-built environment system (Šujanová et al.
2019). Therefore, this study aims to determine the occupant satisfaction level with the indoor environment in the investigated building and link the factors of the unsatisfactory indoor environment
conditions (IEC) and the poor energy performance of a building via occupant survey.

IAQthe
measurements
In order to acquire data on
actual indoor environment conditions and obtain a feedback
Methods
from the occupying personnel
their data
satisfaction
level
with
the IECconditions
in an administrative
In orderon
to acquire
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ty,
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out
and a survey
carried out and a survey on the occupant satisfaction with the indoor air2 quality and thermal
on the occupant satisfaction with the indoor air quality and thermal comfort was conducted in
comfort was conducted in
different premises of an investigated military building in Riga
different premises of an investigated military building in Riga during the third decade of February
during the third decade of2019.
February
2019. The average recorded temperature in Riga during
The average recorded temperature inoRiga during the 7 days of the continuous measureC, temperature
while the(during
average
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2019b),
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(Anon 2019a). The Extech
SD800
and
humidity data logger was used
humidity
dataCO2,
logger temperature
was used to carry
out air
the measurements.
to carry out the measurements.
Within the framework of this study an

Fig. 2

administrative military personnel facility was investigated, where a total of 73
respondents of different age and gender participated in the survey. As previously stated, the investigated building
feature relatively poor thermal energy
performance.

Extech SD800 data
logger

Occupant survey analysis

Figure 2. Extech SD800 data logger.

After the technical inspection relating to
the building #11 energy profile, the personnel occupying or performing their
duties in the building were asked to fill
out a survey. Respondents were asked
to fill in a questionnaire, consisting of
the following questions (table 1). The

Within the framework of this study an administrative military personnel facility was
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questionnaire was designed to be brief and concise in order to increase reliability and validity of
survey results, following the good survey practice guidelines (Anon 1995).
Question

Are you generally satisfied with the room temperature?
Evaluate your satisfaction/dissatisfaction level with the room temperature?

Response options

YES/NO

YES/NO

Are you satisfied with the indoor air quality?

YES/NO
1 to 7

Are there unpleasant odors in the room?

YES/NO

Are you satisfied with the acoustic condition of the room?

YES/NO

Additional questionnaire asking to specify sources of dissatisfactory comfort level.

Questionnaire

1 to 7

Is there any unwanted air movement in the room, drafts?

Evaluate your satisfaction/dissatisfaction level with the humidity in the room?

Table 1

N/A

Thermal energy consumption
The special purpose campus, where the administrative building is located contains a total of 15
buildings that serve different functions. The total area of the campus is 190 000 m2 and half of that
area is occupied by a series of unclassified and military buildings connected to a district heating
system network (military dormitories, warehouses, training facilities etc.).

Results and
Discussion

During the survey it was determined that the majority of the buildings have an uneven distribution
of heat energy consumption, which is attributed to the fact that special purpose buildings have a
rather unpredictable occupancy and occupant activity pattern. That activity pattern largely depends
on various factors and is hard to align in a scheduled framework.
After an inspection of all 15 buildings situated in the compound, it was determined that only 5 of
the buildings were equipped with thermal energy meters (labelled as #5, #11, #12, #13 and #15).
Heat energy meters were installed mainly in those buildings with more or less regular energy
consumption pattern.

Fig. 3
Thermal energy
consumption (Y
axis: kWh/m2) in the
investigated special
purpose compound
buildings
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Fig. 3 illustrates the thermal energy consumption (kWh/m2) in 5 buildings of the military special purpose compound. Buildings are labeled by numbers #5, #11, #12, #13 and #15. As seen
in Fig. 3 thermal energy consumption in building #13 drops down significantly after 2012, that is
attributed to the renovation (building façade and HVAC system upgrade). As a result, the average
thermal energy consumption reduced from 204 kWh/m2 measured between 2010 and 2012 to
110 kWh/m2 measured between 2013 and 2016.
Building #11 (fig. 3) corresponds to the administrative building investigated in this study more
thoroughly, with comparatively higher energy consumption than other buildings. Another building
that stands out is building #12 that serves as a dormitory for military personnel. The building features an increased energy consumption due to its age (constructed before 1970s) and is planned
to be renovated soon.
In this study an administrative military building (#11 in Fig. 3) was investigated with regards to its
annual energy performance (kWh/m2) and indoor environmental comfort. The research team effortlessly tried to gain access to do thorough measurements in all of the 5 buildings, however, due
to security and classified nature of the military compound, the team was only granted access to
conduct measurements and occupant survey in building #11, i.e., administrative military building.
The investigated building was constructed in 1963 and its annual thermal energy consumption is
in the ballpark of 180-220 kWh/m2 annually on average. Since the building’s construction, it has
not undergone neither any façade retrofits, nor any major system retrofit measures, except for an
introduction of mechanical ventilation system, that has been installed in 1980s, however, has not
been upgraded since. We were not able to gain more information on the AHU and the frequency
(if any) of technical inspection and maintenance of the AHU or the ventilation system, therefore it
was difficult to assess the designed performance of the system.
The annual energy consumption calculation was carried out according to Latvian Cabinet of Ministers Regulation No. 348 “Methodology for Calculating the Energy Performance of a Building”
(Minister of Economic Affairs and Communications 2014) (equation 1):

Eannual = (ΣUiAi + Σψjlj + Σχk + (Vair ∙ c) ∙ 24 ∙ Dheat ∙ (Tin - Tout))/(1000 ∙ A) - η ∙ (Qint + Qsol)

(1)

where:
Ui – heat transfer coefficient of the building construction element (W/(m2∙K));
Ai – the area of the respective construction element of the building prototype model (m2);
Ψi – heat transfer coefficient of the linear thermal bridge (W/(m∙K));
li – length of the linear thermal bridge (m);

χk – heat transfer coefficient of the point thermal bridge (W/∙K);
Vair – ventilation air volumetric flowrate (m3/h);
c – air heat capacity per volume = 0.34 (Wh/(m3×K));
Dheat – number of heating days;
Tin – average set-point temperature in the assessment (heating or cooling) period (oC);
Tout - average external temperature in the calculation period (oC);
A – total floor area of the building (m2);

η – gain use coefficient for heating in accordance with Paragraph 99 of this Regulation or Standard
LVS EN ISO 13790:2009 L [85];
Qint – interior gains of the whole building in the assessment period t (Wh);
Qsol – solar heat gains of the whole building in the assessment period t (Wh).

(calculated) energy consumption, energy auditing and measurements were conducted in the
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Figure 4. Distribution of respondents by age and gender (quantitative values and percentages).
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Figure 6. Respondents’ satisfaction level with the indoor air humidity and indoor temperature.
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duction for detailed description) is usually lower than in recently constructed buildings, due to
lower building envelope tightness (especially along window frames) which results in excessive
outdoor air infiltration. As such, the CO2 concentration in the investigated building did not present
any concern and was in the range of 400-800 ppm on the weekdays, and in the range of 400-600
on the weekend, which is attributed to occupant presence and absence periods. ASHRAE Standard
62.1-2016 - Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality recommendations define that indoor CO2
concentration level should be kept below 1000 ppm (ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1 2016). On the
other hand, even CO2 concentration as high as 5000 ppm Although CO2 concentration is not a reliable indicator of overall building air quality, the excessive CO2 concentration (>1200 ppm) clearly
suggests that there is not enough fresh air supply and sufficient air exchange in the premise.
The energy efficiency requirements for unclassified buildings are not defined in the current regulatory
building codes, as this building category accounts for less than 2% of total building stock. Unclassified buildings feature variety of structures with broad scope of energy performance criteria and
stringent safety (and security) requirements. Moreover, according to the worldwide practice, energy
efficiency upgrades in this building category has not been at the agenda for national governments
and stakeholders. Nevertheless, the issue of poor energy conservation and management in those
buildings should be addressed in future – by enhancing building envelope (proper thermal insulation,
reducing thermal bridges, improving air tightness) and upgrading mechanical systems (energy saving lighting equipment, efficient mechanical ventilation, duct tightness, heat recovery). As a matter
of fact, according to a recent study, a typical façade retrofitting package can generate 30% reduction
in thermal energy consumption for space heating, while deep renovation measures (including mechanical ventilation system with heat recovery) could result in up to 86% savings.
The study results of the analyzed cold period show that humidity and CO2 level in an administrative
military building remain within the comfort zone, given the relatively high permeability and infiltration degree of an external envelope. Measured temperature during the occupancy days remains
rather stable at 21oC, which lies within the comfort range. However, the survey results indicate
on relatively high level of dissatisfaction with the indoor temperature in the building, that demonstrates a slight disagreement with the measured temperature values, suggesting the periodic and
uncontrolled overheating in the premises. Provided that military staff occupying the building are
wearing uniforms that have a higher clo level than the outfit of an average office individual (1.4
clo and 1.0 clo, respectively), the comfort temperature range for military personnel differs from
that specified in the existing building codes for public buildings. As such, the measured actual
temperature of 21oC in the administrative office premises might be perceived by the majority of
the occupants (particularly those wearing military uniform and having clothing ratio of 1.4) as
relatively high, and thus, causing a sense of overheating.
In line with the need for renovation of the majority of the existing unclassified buildings, a clear
regulatory environment should be established with regards to the thermal comfort criteria in unclassified buildings to address the issue of inadequate temperature settings (for the majority of
the occupants) and insufficient ventilation in such buildings. Moreover, currently applied practices
of designing new construction unclassified buildings have to be thoroughly reviewed, and separate
regulatory requirements have to be developed for various types of new construction unclassified
buildings (military barracks, administrative offices, training facilities etc.).
This study contributes to the existing knowledge of the poor energy management and conservation in unclassified buildings by identifying gaps in IEC, while addressing the energy performance
of those buildings via occupant survey and indoor air quality measurements.
Authors acknowledge, that the relatively low number of respondents completing the survey may
compromise the credibility of the study results. On the other hand, for the study related to in-
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vestigating military facilities that involved onsite technical inspection and occupant survey, such
response figure is fairly reasonable. Given that military facilities are kept under enhanced security
and the access to such buildings is only granted to authorized personnel, our team is proud to
have managed pioneer a study that may eventually trigger continuous efforts in addressing the
significance of energy performance not only in military facilities, but on a broader scale, in other
unclassified buildings such as fire stations, police departments, prison and detention facilities etc.
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